
Sacred Heart Parish Pastoral Council Meeting 
June 12, 2022 

Council members present: Alex Amado, Rob Cassleman, Trisha Doumit, Fr. Steve Dublinski, 
Lorraine Farrand, Robert Harris, Aurora Horstkamp (on Zoom), Eric Patera (chair), and Char 
Snekvik (on Zoom). Mary Sutherland, parish secretary.  
Opening Prayer - Our Father.  
Nominations: We received 13 ballots with nominations for pastoral council, with 16 people 
nominated (some two or three times, and two self-nominated). Eric read the list of names to the 
council. He will contact the nominees to see if they are interested, then send them a questionnaire 
and ask them for a bio. The council will meet again to discern which candidate to select.  
Aurora Horstkamp is the only person going off the council this summer. 
Building progress: We need a good process for making a decision. We haven’t talked with the 
parish about this for a couple of years and can’t assume that everyone knows what is happening. 
There are two lines of thinking: 

1. We modify the current church. It has deep value to many of us. 
a. It has been our parish place of worship since 1935, almost 90 years. Many of us 

strongly identify with it. 
b. Can we solve the parking problems?  
c. Can we make it accessible?  
d. Can we solve the classroom egress problems?  
e. Can we fix the internal infrastructure problems?  
f. How much will it cost to accomplish the above items? 

2. We move to a new location that solves all the problems at the current building. 
a. Can we do it economically without major debt? 
b. The property we are looking at now has great potential, including most 

infrastructure and an existing building that could be renovated into a church. 
c. There is a deadline for buying the property, feeling pressured is not good. 
d. We hired a Design West architect to evaluate the property, using money in the 

building fund. He is working on a third set of drawings after input from a 
parishioner with knowledge about Catholic church buildings. 

e. It may take a long time to renovate the building on the new property, depending 
on both contractor and construction material availability. Leasing our current 
church back from a potential buyer may take longer than the buyer would like. 

f. The sale of our current property could bring in about $1.5 million more than the 
cost of the new property, but it is unlikely that we would get enough cash up front 
to buy the new property outright.  

g. The new property requires a large addition to the existing building, plus 
renovation, including about $1 million to pave a 150-space parking lot. We don’t 
know yet if it will cost less than renovating our current site. 

h. The architect is also looking at the Castellaw Kom Architects report from 2020 
and other information to see what it would cost to fix the current church. 

An alternate proposal: Talk to big donors. Ask them to pledge money to buy the new property.  
If it turns out to be better to stay onsite, could the pledged money be used for that? 
2020 Feasibility Study and Needs Assessment: A council member brought up the results from 
the Castellaw Kom Architects study that was commissioned by the building committee for 
$18,000 and submitted in June of 2020. (The submitted report said it was in “draft” form).  
It indicated that the basic church systems are not in as bad shape as some thought. It also gave an 
estimate of nearly $10 million to fix all of the problems with the current site. In addition, it 



looked at building on potential sites off Old Wawawai Road and off the Moscow-Pullman 
highway. Those sites had no infrastructure in place and the estimates to build were about $29 
million and $34 million respectively. The building committee was not satisfied with the report, 
and felt that some of the things they had asked for were in the report. They asked the architects to 
give a revised report, but that has not happened to date.  
 The Design West architect is making good use of the Castellaw Kom report now. The full 
report as received is now available at https://sacredheartpullman.org/new-church-plans It is the 
first report, in red, under “Buildings and Grounds Reports” (If you don’t like links from 
documents, go to our website at sacredheartpullman.org, click the “About” tab, and select 
“Potential New Church Plans”).  
Parish Building Survey: The council discussed the need for a new survey of parishioners.  
This will happen after we get the estimated figures for both sites. A tentative plan is to record a 
presentation of costs and pros and cons for both options, that parishioners could watch at their 
convenience. We may have an option for asking questions, then people could fill out a survey. 
The previous survey questions, results, and comments are available at the link above, under 
“Results of June 2018 parish survey about planning for a new church.” The total results were: 
Q. 1 Do you support beginning the design of plans for new church facilities? Yes: 185, 84%; No: 35, 16% 
Q. 2 If yes, which would you prefer: Build on a new site? Yes: 106, 58%; No: 77, 42% 
Q. 3 Or tear down and rebuild on the current site? Yes: 95, 56%; No: 75, 44% 
A number of people chose “yes” for both question two and three, or “no” for both questions. 
Many objected that there was no option for renovating the existing church. Many also noted that 
they couldn’t decide without more data, which is what the Castellaw Kom study was to provide. 
Building progress conclusions:  

1. We need to identify “must haves” whether we stay or leave.  
2. We will publish the new feasibility study report when it is finished. 
3. We need a new parish survey. 
4. The potential property is by far the best that Fr. Steve has seen in several years of 

looking. Should we purchase it and sell if we decide not to move? 
5. We need to find a couple of major donors or we may not be able to do much. 

Parish Finance Report July 1, 2021 to June 10, 2022: Total Revenue:           $336,648.92 
                                                                                           Total Expenditure:     $308,293.51 
                                                                                           NET REVENUE:         $28,355.41 
For entire report, see file attached to email bulletin, or go to https://sacredheartpullman.org/staff 
click “Pastoral Council” and scroll below these minutes to find the report. We are doing fine; the 
staff has been spending as little as possible.  
New Director of Faith Formation: We have offered a contract to Cory Dixon. He and his wife 
are new parishioners. Cory has a doctorate in theology and specializes in lay formation. One of 
his goals is to include adults in faith formation. He is very qualified, and will work on getting 
others ready to teach. 
Faith Formation Secretary leaving: We were sad to learn that Anna Park will move to Texas at 
the end of July. Her husband, Chris, accepted a job as an Assistant Athletic Director at their alma 
mater, Texas A&M.  
Next meeting to be determined. 
Closing prayer: Glory Be.  
Submitted by Mary Sutherland 
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